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Abstract

The Nuclear Power Industry in the United States has identified a need to develop and
maintain a comprehensive fire events database to support anticipated performance-based or risk-based
fire protection programs and regulations. These new programs will require accurate information on
the frequency, severity and consequences of fire events. Previous attempts to collect fire incident
data had been made over the years for other purposes, but it was recognized that the detail and form
of the data collected would be insufficient to support the new initiatives. Weaknesses in the earlier
efforts included the inability in some cases to obtain fire incidents reports, inconsistent or incomplete
information reported, and the inability to easily retrieve, sort, analyze and trend the data. The critical
elements identified for the new data collection efforts included a standardized fire incident report
form to assure consistent and accurate information, some mechanism to assure that all fire events are
reported, and the ability to easily access the data for trending and analysis. In addition, the database
would need to be unbiased and viewed as such by outside agencies. A new database is currently being
developed that should meet all of these identified need.

BACKGROUND

Several years ago, the nuclear power industry in the United States began considering
"performance-based" or "risk-based" approaches to many aspects of nuclear plant operation
and equipment maintenance. In addition, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
started reviewing performance-based or risk-informed regulation approaches to replace some
of its traditionally prescriptive regulatory methods. Both the utility industry and the NRC
identified fire protection programs as a candidate for performance-based consideration.

When the industry began looking at performance based approaches to fire protection issues, it
was recognized very early in the process that a comprehensive fire events database would be
an essential element needed to support these types of programs. Accurate information on the
frequency and severity of fire occurrences would be critical, and the database would need to
be viewed as comprehensive and unbiased by regulators and other outside agencies. In
addition, the database must be directly available to any utility company or any utility industry
organization with a legitimate need to access the data.

There had been several previous efforts to collect utility industry fire incident information;
however, each of those was found to have certain drawbacks. The Fire Protection Committee
of the Edison Electric Institute (EEI), a U.S. utility industry organization, has been collecting
reports on utility fire incidents for many years. These narrative reports pertaining to both
nuclear and non-nuclear facilities are voluntarily submitted to promote information sharing,
and are discussed by the EEI Fire Protection Committee during its periodic meetings.
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However, not all U.S. utilities are members of EEI, and therefore not all fires are reported
under this program. In addition, the fire incident information collected by the EEI is not
computerized making it difficult to retrieve, sort, and analyze the data.

In the late 1980s, The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), another U.S. utility industry
organization, was commissioned to develop a computerized database to support industry
efforts in perfonning Individual Plant Examinations of External Events (IPEEE) and plant
assessments using the Fire-Induced Vulnerability Evaluation (FIVE) methodology. EPRI
developed this database by reviewing fire related Licensee Event Reports that had been
submitted to the NRC, reviewing available literature, and by soliciting information from its
member utilities. To the extent possible, this effort collected information on fires that
occurred in the U.S. nuclear power industry from the mid-1960s through the end of 1992.
While the data collected by EPRI was reasonably comprehensive, the analyses done and the
products developed by EPRI based on this data were available only to EPRI members who
had contributed to funding the project.

In early 1995, representatives of the utility fire protection community approached Nuclear
Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL) to determine if NEIL would be interested in participating
in the development and ongoing maintenance of a new database for the U.S. nuclear power
industry. NEIL is a mutual insurance company that was established by the U.S. nuclear
power industry to provide insurance for risks identified in the wake of the 1979 accident at
Three Mile Island. A mutual insurance company is simply one that is owned and operated by
the companies it insures, its "member companies". NEIL's member companies include every
utility company licensed to operate a nuclear power plant in the U.S., and NEIL provides
some form of insurance coverage for every operating U.S. nuclear power plant. NEIL's
overall loss control program includes periodic in-plant evaluations to assess conditions and to
verify compliance with established standards. These evaluations are conducted by NEIL Loss
Control Representatives (LCRs) who are fire protection professionals. During each plant
evaluation, the LCRs routinely review a plant's fire incident log. Thus, the program provides
a built-in mechanism to virtually assure that all future fire incidents will be included in the
database. If a fire event occurred that was not reported, it would be identified by the LCR
during the normal course of business, and efforts would be initiated to collect the necessary
information. With NEIL's involvement at every operating U.S. nuclear plant and its interest
in fire protection, it was viewed as a logical participant in the efforts to develop a new
database.

FIRE INCIDENT REPORTING FORM AND DATABASE DEVELOPMENT

Some of the initial questions that needed to be addressed included the level of detail needed
regarding each fire incident and how the information would be reported and tracked. A task
group comprised of utility fire protection professionals was formed to study these issues. One
of the first issues that arose was a recognition that a consistent industry definition for a "fire"
did not exist. A survey of several nuclear power plants revealed wide variations in how "fire
incidents" were defined. The spectrum ranged from one plant that recorded as "fire incidents"
all instances where the plant fire brigade was dispatched, regardless of whether or not an
actual fire had occurred, to another plant that didn't log events as "fire incidents" unless an
actual fire burned for longer than ten minutes. Obviously, in order to obtain consistent and
meaningful data, a standard definition was needed. The task group drafted a "fire incident"
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definition and solicited comments and input from other utility industry fire protection
professionals. Ultimately, the following definition of a "fire incident" was adopted:

"A reportable fire incident is one which results in the use of manual fire suppression
activity; or, results in the activation of an automatic fire suppression system; or,
shows visible flame or evidence of prior flaming. "

Reportable fire incidents are not intended to include overheating of equipment, smoked
components, steam leaks, false alarms, or unfounded odors. This definition is intentionally
broad and is intended to capture all actual fire events, regardless of whether or not they caused
damage or were significant from a safety standpoint.

Once the definition of a reportable fire was established, attention then turned to the
development of a standardized reporting form. Based on input from the utility industry fire
protection community, it was decided that a common reporting form pertaining to both
nuclear and non-nuclear electric generating facilities would be useful and less confusing to the
industry. It was recognized that information on fire incidents in conventional portions of a
plant, such as the turbine building, would be applicable to either type of facility. By
collecting information from both nuclear and non-nuclear plants, the utility industry would
benefit from having one central location in which to store and from which to query fire
incident data.

The primary goal was to make the reporting form comprehensive yet easy to use. Everyone
involved agreed that the likelihood of having reports voluntarily submitted would increase
significantly if the report form was user-friendly and uncomplicated. After identifying the
critical data elements, a reporting form modeled after the example forms contained in
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Standard 902 "Fire Reporting Field Incident
Guide" was developed. The reporting form consists of a single page report intended to collect
basic information about the fire, and a multiple page nuclear supplement intended to gather
more detailed information about fires occurring in nuclear power plants. To help maintain
consistency, a numerical coding legend was established for each option that could be entered
into a given field. These numerical codings also facilitated the computerization of the form
using commercially available software that will allow reports to be filled out and submitted
electronically.

With the critical data elements identified, development began on the database itself. Key
criteria included the ability to easily retrieve, sort and trend the data. The ultimate goal was to
make the database directly and easily available to any legitimate user while protecting it
against inappropriate uses. Once again, commercially available software was used to
construct a database that will allow remote users to electronically submit incident reports and
also to conduct queries. Several standard queries and reports are being developed; however, a
user will eventually have the capability to construct customized queries and obtain customized
reports. It is intended that access to the database will be available via a secure web site on the
Internet. Users will be issued a password that will allow queries to be made and reports to be
obtained based on whatever criteria they desire. However, for data security purposes, it will
not be possible for a user to download the entire database.
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DATA COLLECTION EFFORTS

Data collection for new fire incidents began in early 1996. As noted above, an earlier
database developed by the Electric Power Research Institute included data through the end of
1992, and efforts were also made to collect and reconstruct data for the period 1993 - 1995.
NEIL's LCRs began collecting information on past fire incidents during routine plant
evaluations. Copies of the new fire incident report form were distributed to nuclear plant fire
protection personnel, and presentations explaining the new database and report form were
conducted at several meetings of industry fire protection organizations. As anticipated with
any new program, submittal of fire incident reports directly from the plants has been
somewhat slow. NEIL's LCRs continue to identify recent incidents that had not been
reported. However, it is anticipated that report submittals will become more routine as the
program becomes better known and the electronic submittal process is available to all plants.

CURRENT STATUS

Information on approximately 200 fire incidents that occurred during the period 1993 through
mid-1997 have been collected. The reports are currently being reviewed for consistency and
completeness, and efforts are underway to fill gaps in information concerning many of these
fires. In addition, an agreement was recently reached with the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) whereby EPRI will make available all data from their earlier database so that
it can be included in the new database. Thus, the new database will represent a reasonably
comprehensive collection of information on fires that have occurred in the U.S. nuclear power
industry since the mid-1960s.

Software packages have been provided to approximately ten plants for testing of the electronic
incident report form and the electronic submittal procedure. In addition, NEIL is in the
process of developing an Internet web site where it is anticipated that access to the database
will be provided. Users will be able to open an electronic version of the reporting form, enter
the necessary information, and submit the report electronically. Querying of the database will
also be possible from the web site. It is anticipated that access to the database via the Internet
will be available near the end of the first quarter 1998. While NEIL will act as the custodian
of the database, it does not intend to trend, interpret or analyze the data for other than its own
interests. Interpretation of the data for industry use will be left to industry users or to other
industry organizations such as EPRI.

All efforts to date have been directed toward obtaining fire incident data from U.S. nuclear
power plants. The reporting form has also been provided to the fire protection group within
the Edison Electric Institute, and it is anticipated that in the future, incident reports pertaining
to non-nuclear electric generating facility fires will be submitted for inclusion in the database.
However, for the non-nuclear plant incidents, all reporting will be strictly voluntary and there

will be no mechanism in place to assure accuracy or completeness of the data.

CONCLUSION

The availability of a comprehensive, unbiased fire incident database will be critical to the
successful future implementation of performance-based fire protection programs at U.S.
nuclear power facilities. While the database currently under development should provide the
industry with an essential tool, success will be dependent upon participation by the entire
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mdustry. Failure by some to report
and therefore, less useful or effective

fire incidents will render the database less comprehensive,

the ent,re

feque^cies and probabilities could be used to make better informed decisions on resource

allocations, capital expenditures, etc.
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